
.The challenge to IXuah art, as J tin Finn. Jr gas musk engineer, rushes the dead 

subject from the lethal gas chamber to the resuscitation apparatus. Ready to start the 

experiment without a incrn-nt's w: ie oi time, Surgeon V. M Margutti stands at the left 
and Dr. Robert E. Cornish behind the teeter board equipment. 

Speedily the subject is roped to the teeter board by 
Dr. Cornish, as Finn, center, and Margutti hold the 
patient's arms, preparatory to attempting artificial 

respiration and circulation. 

The teetering process Is begun by Finn, as Cornish and Margutti stand by the subjects 
head to observe progress In restored circulation and respiration. The position of the 
teeter is alternated at six and eight second intern-Is and Cornish believes that enough 
blood flow can be stimulated to restart the heartbeat. 

The head now is near the tioor blood rushing from 
the legs to pump the main artener leading to tb* 
heart. An Incision is made in the arm to prepare hr 
the neat step of Injection. 

A step by r tep explanation of i 
the process he would employ In 
attempting to bring the dead ba< k 
to life is given by Dr. Robert E. 
Cornell, fumed California scien- 
tist, in this article, first ot two 
which he has written exclusively 

I for NEA Service and The Browns- 
ville Herald. Success which he 
has achieved in restoring life to 
dogs, pronounced dead tor sev- 

eral minute*, has spurred hope of 
Dr. Ccrmsh that h« can succeed 
in similar experiments with men 

BY DK ROBERT E. ( ORNISH 
BERKELEY CALIF, Nov. 00 

When u> a mau dead? 
I recently ask'd the governors of 

three far-western states for perrai. 
fcion to attempt resuscitation oi con- 
vict legally executed by lethal gas 

There are lour essential require- 
ments in the method I would em- 
ploy: 

First, removal or neutralizing oi 
the agent originally causing death 

Second, artificial respiration. 
Third, starting the heart. 
Fourth, nursing the patient back 

to health. 
•Saves Drowning Victims 

Pr«t George Hugh ling. swimming 
instructor at the Universe y ot Cal- 

ifomia. has devised a method of 
resu. citation from drowning which 
promises to save many lives. He 
has demonstrated that it is possible 
to give artificial respiration while 
uadng through the urf and carry 

tl i bed of r * 
.> shoulder. 

Hughhng can even give artificial 
repirasiion while swimming and 
towing the body, it the water is not 
too rough. In an actual case ii| 
France, he h ,u to carry an appar- 
ently drowned man a considerable 
distance through the *uri to get 
hun ashore. 

By usurp the accepted carry, the 
victim's heart well might have 
stopped during the carry, so that 
Hug hi mg might have applied ar- 
tificial r sdration ashore for many 
hours without avail. But the man 
non started to gasp and then to talk 

before fulfilling even had him 
w«U ore. 

Proic -or Hughling’b method ig- 
nores the difficult third and fourth 
requirements, but secures maximum 
•Via ■ ftnt and sec- 

ond. These two arc ordinarily ad- 
equate, If continued long enough, 
and if started before the heart ha* 
stopped. 

Shock May Affect Mind 
For tt* third re- I -tart- 

mg the sloped heart, there to no 

satisfactory method In general use, 
and present methods for the fourth 
leave much to be desired. 

This may involve a condition sim- 
lar to the dreaded and deadly “sur- 

gical shook * If the patient re- 
mains long in severe "shock.’* he is 

► likely to be partly insane after he 

j recovers, if he is fortunate enough 
to do so. 

In ’he case of the convict execut- 
i cd by inhaling hydrocyanic acid 

I fumes, the first require rent would i 

I be partly met by John Frinn. Jr.. <a ! 
gas mask engineer.) who wouid be | 
ready wearing a gas mask. He i 

would enter the death chamber as j 
son ss permitted after the pri- 

i sorer was pronounced dead by phy- 
! siciins. 

Methylene Blur Is Antidote 
He would quickly remove the pris- 

oner. and we would lay him on our 
teeter board and immediately inject 
methylene blue into hit veins. This 
was shown to be an antidote fer 
cyanide poisoning in rats, by Dr. 
Matilda Brooks of the University of 
California, and confirmed on men 

by Dr. J. C. Geiger, of San Fran- 
i cisco. 

Methylene blue neutralises cyan- 
| ide. but will not restart either the 

heart or breathing, according to 
Mrs. Brooks. 

Therefore, immediately on laying 
the dead prisoner on the board, ar- 

tificial respiration would be start- 
ed by hand. In a few seconds the 
man would be tied to the board, and 
teetering started immediately, fol- 
lowing the methylene blue injection. 

H J Henrtques and I have shown 
that teetering not only produces 
artificial respiration, but also con- 
siderable artificial circulation of the | 
blood. 

The arterial blood would quickly 
become saturated with the life-giv- I 
ing oxygen Also, by mean* of a 

mask held over the face or perhaps 
preferably with a rubber tube put 
in the patient's windpipe through 
the mouth, the patient’s lungs 
would be supplied with nearly pure 
oxygen, containing about five per 
cent carbon dioxide. 

Found Effective at Births 

Prof Handel Lendersen of Yak 
University found this mixture re- 
markably effective in starting 
breathing in new-born infants, or 
in other victims of asphyxia. Such 
gas mixture is now used by most 
fire department inhalator squads. 

The teetering and giving of oxy-1 

gen would continue several minutes, 
with the board six to eight seconds 
In each end position. 

Although the blood is circulated 
we find this method atone will not 
start the heart oi a dead sheep or 
dead dog 

However, with a stethoscop, or, 

better, the very sensitive electro- 
cardiograph, wc would watch for 
the slightest sign of heart action. 

Renewing the Heart Beat 

Ringer, Sollman, and others 
•bowed 50 years ago that the isola- 
ted heart, removed entirely from the 
dead bod>, ma> be started beating 
many hours after death. Thus 
Langendorf started the removed 
bean of a child dead from pneu- 
monia. 32 hours after the child's 
death. 

It appeared that starting at such 
heartbeats required not only injec- 
tion or saturation of the arteries of 
the heart with a proper fluid, but 
also production m the heart’s af- 
ter k of actual pressure at least 
equivalent to a column of water 15 
to 20 inches high. 

It is borne out in clinics that 
when the arterial pressure of a pa- 
tient falls beiow this point, the 
heart stops in death. Sollman was 

3-Story Hotel 
Is Planned By 

Mission Heads 
(Special to The Herald 

MISSION, Nov. 23. — Officials 
of the Mission Clumber oi Com- 
merce Thursday displayed plans 
tor a 147-room, eight-sioey hotel 
building to cov about $900,000 in 
which both local capital and out- 
side interests are expected to be- 
come Interested. 

Architects diawings sand floor1 
plans were prepared by W. E. Nel-' 
son, Brownsville, who submitted 
them to Harry L Starr, president 
of the Mission Chamber of Com- 
merce 

The proposed structure would be 
a thirowaif type eon't ruction 

i similar to that of the R ce hotel in 
1 Hi 

south or eisl exposure. The ground 
floor would include a sp*ciou» 
iobbv coffee shop, dining room and 
four start >•tfic- wilh an tread 
for display purpo The enth 
ground floor would be alr-cm i 
tioned. occording to pi nt pi n. 

Two building site* both on Con- 
way Boulevard. Mission's biwne 
slice- ar< bet no c<>n>.d* :• cr < 

at Tenth Street and the other at 
Ninth Mr* 

Definite action relating to the 
project is now under disotustoi) by 

ion business men. 
The hotel as planned would ha, 

one of the largest In the Lower 
Rio Orar.de Val’e\ and uould ,v' 

th< big**'.'i in Hid go county. 

Movie Sidelights 
Oil EN 

Annuals to the right of you. j 
animals to the left of you ani- 
mals in b # k of yon and Clyd< Beat- 
ty tn front of you- Four episode 
on a feature lenieth arrangement, 
at the Queen theatre. Brownsville 

Here te an animal picture tor 
everyone, and don’t l**t the word 
serial make you think th. t The 
tiost Jungle * i* for kith only It is 

packed lull ct grown-up thrill 
Beatty, who put* on the most 
gpectacuiar circus act ever seen in 
the first chapter ol this new exciter, 
Is one of the most am*/mg animal 
trainers ever to enter the big 
arena 

CAPITOL 
“Evelyn Prentice, new mystery 

drama revolving about a girl mur-1 
dfr defendant circumst*ntml evt- j 
dt nee, and an am • ung domestic 
crises tn a defeme attorney’s home 
life, brings William Powell and 
Ifyrnu Lov together again in wha: 
Is probably lhi most successful of 
their recent lifts together. 

The new production, opening with 
a Saturday midntte i revue and 
|howin« Sunday and Monday at 

•your Capitol. Brownsville, con- 

tains two mysteries in one—the 
my5tery dramatically unfolded in a 

great courtroom and the other, a 

mystery in the household of a 

married couple which threatens 
their happiness, and which is so 

tied up with the mystery in court 
that one cannot be solved without 
the other. 

Music that ha.s charms to soothe! 
the savage breast has the power 
also to aid the digestion, lower or; 
raise blood pressure, shrink the 
spleen help eurr narvous dkaaea : 
and stimulate *h>pma’.i. people 
•Hording to the world-famous >m 
geon. Dr. Chanes Mayo. 

1 h\ VALLEY 
-— i- nr-ir-Tt ■■■■■—i ■■ ■ • 

a 

M * de Jor. and hk> orchestra arc 

furnishing music three nights a 

eck. on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturdaj nights, fcr dances at 
i he San Benito club The club 
uouncc> that good music, smooth 

dance floor, good: service and 
pleasant surroundings await 
dance lovers there. 

Tol’cctors-Assessors 
To Elect Officials 

TEMPLE. No' 23— P—The tax 
collector.*- and assessors 01 Texas 

: nriay with elect- 
ion of officers and selection of the 
next convention city T *■* u~ck and 
b *. Braunfel* entered bids. 

Roy Sender! era. »,g* senator. 
Utki officials Thursday of legislation 
winch nugbt aid tax collections and 
the association authorized him to 
convey the organization's cc-opera- 
tion on lax la as to the January leg- 
lslat nre. 

Train Derailed 
MARSHALL Nov. 23—P— A 

broken rail caused the derailment 
oi Te.vts and, passenger train No. 4 
«<t Jackson switch, four miles north 
of Marshall early Friday. The train 
vras east bound 

A b..jit.*.ge ivr a mall car a da'- 
coach and a puiiman left the rails 
and upped over on their sides, but 
no one win- -<>nous]y hurt. Onlv 
ii'iw pa.v-eiwr wer** on the train. 
Sever of them were brought to the 
Text* and PacP'k* hospital here, 
but were released after examina- 
tions showed thev suffered no ser- 
Icps injuries. 

A toll of more than 100. W lives 
h.4* been taken by the Smcihan vol- 
cano, Mount Etna, finer records 
have been kept. 

Relieve* Headache 
Due To Constipation 

"Thedfoni's Black-Draught has 
been used in my family for years,” 
vrites Mrs. J. A. Hightower, of 
Jarthage. Texas. *T take it for sick 
leadache that con.es from consti- 
pation. When I feel a hpadache 
coming on. I take a dose of Black- 
Draught. It acts and my head gets 
easy. Before I knew of Black- 
Draught, I would suffer two or 

Tree day*—but not any moreslnoe 
I have vised Black-PTuu-ht 

IhedfordT BLACK-DRAUGHT 
D«b Vef-UHMinllt* 

“CiUiJDUN LUUf IB* SUlf 

Fund Available 
| I or Repairs On 
i Hidalgo Road 

______ 

(Special to The Herald) 

EDINBCHG. Nov. 23—Texas High- 
way Dpartment is ready to spend 
$250,000 for the widening and re- 

topping of State Highway 66 from 
Edinburg to the Hidahv county line 
as a winter project if rights*- 

t of -way can be obtained from 
landowners immediately, according 
to J. W. Puckett of Pharr, division 
engineer for Division 21 of the de- 
partment. 

Puckett apjieared before a meet- 
ttr, of lamowrters here to discuss 
the matter and seek additional 
rights-of-way, the highway 

;nr uvsion d tnand 100-foot rights- 
of-v. ay lor the new road Under 
.* e em plans, an additional course 
of caliche would be placed on the 

resent road-bed after the old top- 
ping is removed, a new’ top placed 

i h< road and the roadwaj wid- 
tel from 1 6to 20 feet. 
Easements have been secuied from 

itnch owners in the dry land sec- 

j Uon but the work has not been com- 
pleted in the irrrgated section. If 
a la: effort is not successful, it 
is probable that condemnation pro- 
ceedings will be instituted by the 
county to obtain the desired footage, 
all improvements and beautification 
work already started by individual 
owners along the present rights- 

jof-way would be taken over and 
u brand b; the denaru # nt if the 

easements wen: signed An Edin- 
burg committee is trying to secure 
die needed land. 

Los Indio> 4-II Club 
Ha> Recent Meeting 

'Special toTb Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 22.—The Los 
Indian Girls' 4-H club met the 
early part of the week to receive 

: final instructions as to the year's 
work and to make plan-. lor ex- 
hibits at the Valley Mid-Winter 
Fair Hal stands and articles were 

; checked bj me Home Demonstra- 
tion Agent. Miss Dorothy Porter 

Oifleers and demonstrators for 
1935 were selected as follows: pres- 
ident. Evangelina Garcia, vice- 
president, Evelyn Kennemar; *ec- 
ertarv, Katherine Kaufman; cloth- 
ing demonstrator. Mary Alice Brit- 
tain: poultry demonstrator, Virgin i 
Kaufman. 

Incubators were first used in 
Eurooe in 1777 A D.. but the 
Chinese and Egyptians practiced 
artificial imubaiion more than 
-’000 years ago. 

i ----- 

IT TASTES BETTER j 

Flashes 
-Of- 
Life 

The Blind Shall >»•* 
CHICAGO — Pu>,t\sor Brooks 

fcteen, who founded a band date 
bureau for men at the Univers- 
ity of Chicago, is having his 
troubles—the men are very par- 
ticular. 

When they are assured that a 

girl is available, they ask: 
“She isn t too tall, is she? Has 

she a car, or do we have to walk? 
When does she have to lie in?'* 

# 0 • 

.Mr a not Man Reform# 
KNOXVTI LE, Tenn. —During 

the annual Red Cross roll call, a 

counterfeit SiO city warrant was 
found among the contributions. 

Friday a bona tide 110 warrmt 
w it .sent to Red Crows head- 

i quarters, with this no**: 
“I couldn't sleep, please tor- 

give me.” 
* * . 

Daffy Gets Funny 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark Said 

Paul “Daffy” Dem. Junior met* 
ber of the fit Louis Cardinals 
pitching brothers act. to a young 
woman autograph hunter “Try 

this jar of cold cream. It smells 
well” 

As the young woman removed 
the lid. a snake shot out of the 

Um th* trains—mom tins "there" 
—saes energy and money! 

Daily Round Trip Examples 
Brownsville to: First 

Coach (Iswi 
Snu Antonia .... 510.23 Ml 35 
Houston . 13.4V I4JW 
last in . l«Jt 18.2a 
Waco .',... 17.14 19.05 
Dallas . 39.72 23.95 
FI. Uoith . 20.33 22.60 
Beaumont ...... 16.42 18.25 
New Orleans .... 27.00 30.00 
Shreveport 21 77 24.20 

Re:urn Limit 10 Days 
Similar low fares 
to all **SP” points. 

SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC 

CITY TICKET OFT ICE 
1106 Levee 8t. 

Phone 1207 

jar; The young woman shrieked, 
and Daffy laughed. 

Daffy bought a quantity of no- 
velties and headed back to Rus- 
sellville. Ark., to “have some 
lun." 

• • • 

Old Story 
ANOK Minn.—The hit ana 

run traffic peril of today stems 
o have been a problem even be- 

fore the advent of the automobile4 
Thirty six years ago. a local 

weekly newspaper carried an 
editorial advocating prosecrl'on 
of “the reckless bicyclist who... 
jostles hb victim into the gutter 
while he proudly continues on 
his destructive way 

" 

• 

Rio Hondo Farmer* 
Meet Friday Night 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO HONDO. Mov. 23— Cotton 

Fanners of the Rio Hondo com- 
munity will meet Friday night at 
7 o'clock at the high school audito- 
rium 

Farmers will meet to discuss 
and learn the actual cotton situa- 
tion In order that they may vote 
intelligently m the Bankhead cot- 
ton bill election to be held shortly 
after the first of the year, it was 
announced. George B Warren is 
chairman for the Rio Hondo dis- 
trict and will be in arge of *ie 
meeting. 

even able to produce event beats In 
a heart bv Injecting Its (coronary) 
arteries with mercury it e.. quick- 
silver, the liquid metal) if the pro- 
per pressure were used. 

Teetering Might Start Heart 

Now where the dead prisoner is 
being teetered the nearness oi his 
heart to one end of the body, and 
the large legs as compared with the 
small arms, might well allow suf- 
ficient pressure to be developed in 
the head-down position to enable 
the heart to start without external j 
injection 

The prisoner would be closely ob- 
served for any sign oi heartbeat. 
Yet as there might be none, my sur- 
geon V. M. Margutti. would be dis- 
infecting the prisoner’s left arm. 
which would be extended to one side 
so the teetering would not inter- 
fere unduly with the surgeon. 

He would as quickly as possible 
expose a large artery in the left 
arm, reouirmg from one to two min- 
utes. If the heart were not yet 
started, he would proceed at once 
to inject a fluid into this artery un- 
det pressure, towahi the heart. 

Liver Extract Used in Fluid 

Such a fluid injection method was 
first used by Dr George Crtle of 
Cleveland. As carried tu. by him in 

! ten human cases, it usually was pos- 
sible to restart both heart and res- 
piration but all ten later tiled. In 
most cases the second death came in 

1 six to twelve hours without the pa- 
tient ever regaining consciousness. 

Our fluid woulc differ from that 
of Dr. Crlle in consist mg principally 

! of human bicod. and also contain- 
ing heparin, a certain liver extract, 

i for preventing clotting 
As the fluid was injected, epln- 

PACKAGE 

IEXAS' LARGEST SELLER 

ephrtne n certain extract or adrenal j 
gland* would be added to constrict j 
the amail arteries of the prisoner 
so as to be better able to produce 
tfce necessary arterial pressure. 

While the fluid is being Thjetted 
It would be desirable to apply Inter- 
mittent smart pressure over the 
heart. Brief blasts of oxygen blown 
Into the lungs are also valuable tn 
"bunting the heart. 

Since the heart would still be 
stopped, these blasts would be very 
brief, with about a second’s Inter- 
val If overdone, the pressure and 
dilation tn the hints apparently 

eomprrs* me nne capmane* m *** 

lungs. 
This fouid squeeae out the capil- 

lary blood, almost completely block- 
ing any possible flow of blood 
tltrough the lungs But If the whole 
process were properly done, the 
heart would .con start to bet* 
strongly. 

The injection then would be 
stopped, but artificial respiration 
would need to be continued until 
the prisoner began to breathe by 
himself 

NEXT: Nursing the patient back 
to health and treating him ta aaea 
his sanity. 

Special Purchase 
« 

|..|... .. H| 

Just the Weights for 

SUITINGS 
COATINGS 

DRESSES 
All Excellent 

Exceptional Value* 

This Is the Assortment at- 

54-inch Suitings P 
54-inch Coatings J| V| mTmk |j 
54-inch Basket B B 

Weave, %■ JC 
54-inch Novelty — 9 

Tweeds 
54-inch All Wool 

Flannel PER YARD 

Aziz B k is., ■«. 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
Elizabeth and Eleventh - Brownsville 

THE LATEST DEAS ON COOKERY AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Another Herald Service 
to home makers 

These three boohs for only 25c 
30c BY MAIL 

''Marketing and Meal Planning”, "The Easy Way | 
Cake Book”, and "Planning the Party". Three of the 
most interesting books ever written oo the art of 
Cooking, economic a Meal Planning and clever Enter- 
taining. Written by Katherine Caldwell, eminent cook* 


